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She's a woman in need of a hero. Unfortunately, all she has is him.She's a woman in need of a hero. Unfortunately, all she has is him.

Growing up in an orphanage, Maggie Bishop learned to never depend on anyone — except her sister, Mary. When

Mary disappears after becoming a mail-order bride, Maggie suspects foul play and desperately needs help. But there’s

a problem: The one person she can trust is the one person she despises most.

No woman in Beckham is immune to ‘Handsome Hank’ Blue’s considerable charms. Except for the beautiful, aloof

and exasperating Maggie Bishop. The last time he spoke to her, he walked away with a handprint on his cheek! But

Hank has bigger fish to fry. 

Nearly two years have passed since he vowed to discover the secret of the evil men who eventually ruined the family

business, and he isn’t any closer now than he was back then. So when Maggie tells him they are at the center of her

sister’s disappearance, he jumps at the chance to uncover their dastardly plot.

As they search for her sister, Maggie discovers there’s more to Hank than just his pretty face and even prettier words.

Only after Maggie is kidnapped does Hank realize there are more important things in life than vengeance. Will he

rescue her before she’s lost forever or is he already too late?

Hank’s Rescued Bride is the fifth book in The Dalton Brides series, written by Cassie Hayes, Kirsten Osbourne & Kit

Morgan:
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